January winter theme ended with a celebration of Chinese New Year with steaming yummy HOT POT for our tummy bringing all the shared items by our kids into one Big Pot. Thank you all for sharing. But the Celebration doesn’t end there;

This month it is all about **Love (Loving God, Loving Family and friends)** though our winter journey is still on with cool cool activities and fun. Our primary focus for our kids this month is to lead them to know and build a healthy relationship with one another, to build good attitude and outlook for life. For this we will be taking them through a journey to Character building object lessons / stories, plays etc. unfolding to them its importance of relating respectfully and be the best they can be thru their talents and abilities.

**SPECIAL REMINDER** : Please ensure that your child has all the clothing required for WINTER outdoor play and make sure they have waterproof mittens only as they will be going out to play in the snow whenever the weather is suitable.

**SHOW & TELL – Fridays**
7th - Bring a picture or draw a picture of you and a friend with lots of hearts
21st – Bring a printout / picture of your family

Wishing Andrea Badea 3rd, Alexander Xiao 18th, Jonathan Zhou 27th a very Happy Birthday.